
Rachel Gabriella Jankell

BBYO Qualifications
Simcha chapter board 
positions:
-Gizborit
-Safranit 
-Mazkirah
-Morah 
Simcha & Kruger combined 
board positions:
-Spring ‘21 Sh’licha
Conventions attended:
-Spring Cultural 2019
-Execs
-New Member weekend

Non BBYO 
Qualifications
-this will be my 8th 
summer at CCRC
-Honor roll student
-IB 
-Varsity Swim
-Marching band
-Bronze and Silver GS 
award
-Gold, silver, and bronze 
presidential community 
service award

Dear my VAC BBGs <3
My name is Rachel Jankell and I am aspiring 
to be your 31st Council Sh’licha. Chapter 
Sh’licha has opened my eyes to so many 
new possibilities and to really embrace the 
Judaism within BBYO and within my 
community. As chapter Sh’licha I fell in love 
with the Havdalah service and I learned that 
Shabbat is when we are the strongest as a 
community. Whether we are 
screaming/singing one day or we are praying 
together, it is at these events that we open up 
our hearts and let each other in. I hope to 
share and embrace everything that I have 
come to love on the council level. As Council 
Sh’licha I will be a role model for my 
counterparts and work with them efficiently to 
make sure that everything runs smoothly. I 
love BBYO and this is my chance to give 
back. <3 Submitted with undying love for you, 
me, and VAC BBG I forever remain Rachel 
Gabriella Jankell <3

Aspiring to be your 31st Virginia Council Sh’licha



Goals
-bring all aspects of Judaism 
together in a way that everyone feels 
the service includes them
-advocate for services to not be an 
afterthought 
-encourage themed havdalahs and 
Shabbat services
-make sure everyone feels included 
in the service whether they are fluent 
in Hebrew or only understand 
English
-make the service easier to follow 
along
-work with counterparts to come up 
with fun programs with a Jewish 
theme or undertone

Ideas
-laminated prayer guides
-VAC self love havdalah 
-Hebrew/English translation on all 
prayers said during the service 
-include a prayer in most programs 
(DOES NOT HAVE TO BE IN 
HEBREW)
^introduce a Hebrew word that 
relates to the program (this can be 
an option instead of a prayer)


